
MONDAY EVENING,

NEWS OF STEELTON
CHARGECOKE

OVENS TODAY
Battery of Eighty Placed in

Operation; Increases Daily

Output by Eighteen Cars

With the placing in operation of

Blast Furnace A at the local steel
plant some time next month, the

largest part of the Schwab improve-
ment program at the local plant will

be completed.
A battery of eighty coke ovens

were charged to-day and officials ex-

pect to draw coke some time Wed-
nesday. These ovens were scheduled
to go into operation on Friday but

because c/f several leaky gas connec-
tions it was impossible to charge

them. The repairs were made and
the ovens were charged this morn-
ing with F. A. Robbins, Jr.. general

manager of the plant, and several
other officials as witnesses.

The new battery of ovens will be
able to produce about eighteen cars
of coke daily. This output added to

about twenty-five cars from the 120
ovens which have been in operation
a long time will give the local plant

about forty-five cars of fuel daily
from this source. Even with this

amount of coke the local plant will
lie unable to manufacture enough
coke for its own use. the daily
amount of this fuel consumed being
approximately sixty-five cars.

The ovens have been in the course

of ronstructlon for about eighteen

months. When work was first
started they were to have been com-
pleted in a year, but because of the

scarcitv of material the work was

lield up at intervals in the last eight

months. The H. Koppers Companv.

o:' Pittsburgh, ere .ted the ovens.
The new blast furnace, which has

been in the course of construction
for a long time, is expected to be
completed early next month. At the
presert time there are six furnaces

in blast at the local plant. When the
new furnace is placed in operation
officials exoeot to take Xo. 1 furnace
off

Steelton Band to Give
Concert at Reservoir

Final rehearsal in preparation for
t'le concert to b given at Reservoir
Park to-morrow evening will be held
this evening P-.' the Steelton Band.

Director Zala has selected a pro-

gram of tine musical selections which
will be presented by the local organ-
ization. The Steelton Band, through
its manager. Walter L Guver. was the
first musical organization to offer its
services to the Harrisburg Park Com-
mission without compensation. The
Commission accepted the offer and a

concert was scheduled, but was post-

poned on account '>f rainy weather.
To-morrow evening will be the first
time the local organization has ap-
peared in a concert before a Harris-
b-.rg audience since the band has
born taken over by the Bethlehem
Steel Company.

PARTY ON BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Watson. 13

South Third street, entertained in
hoitoi of the eighth birthday anni-
versary of their daughter. Julia Wat-
son. on Saturday afternoon. Twelve
friends were in attendance. A buf-
fet luncheon was served.

CLASS MEETING
i"lass Xo. 5 of the Grace United

Evangelical Sunday school will meet

on the lawn of the home of Charles
Erney. 173 Lincoln street, this even-
ing at 8 o'clock. An orchestra will
furnish music during the evening.

Too Weak To Work
Vermont Woman Tells How iihe Re-

gained lier Health
Alburg. Vt.?"l was run-down, no

appetite, and too weak to do my
housework?medicines did not seem
to help me until I tried Yinol?I soon
noticed an improvement, and am
now well, strong, and able to do my
work."?Lillian Babba.

The reason Vinol was so successful
in Miss Babba' case, is because it
? ontains beef, and cod liver pep-
tones, iron and manganese pep-
tonates and glycerphosphates. the
very elements needed to build up a
weakened, run-down system, make'
rich, red blood and create strength.

George A. Gorgas. Kennedy's med-
icine Store. 321 Market St.. C. F.
Kramer. Third & Broad Sts., Kitz-
miiier's Pharmacy. 1325 Derry St..
and druggists everywhere.
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Vaj While You utearthea

Opportunity to get

Your Glasses on
Easy Terms

We want to be of service to as
many people as possible and
therefore make it easy for
those who need glasses to get
them at once.

You do not need the full amount
to get your glasses. We will
explain our plan when you
come to sea us.

You get the same high class
expert BELSIXGER SERV-
ICE a.- you do when you pay-
cash. The most modern opti-
cal instruments are used to
determine the condition of
your c.:es.

We tell you frankly what your
eyes need. Your eyes are
precious and should be at-
tended to at all events. Don't

* let tponey stand in the way
of your getting glasses if you
need them.

Consult rs at Once

J. S. Belsinger
212 Locust Street
Next Door to Orphctim

Police Make Raids
on Street Gamblers

In less than twenty hours between
9 o'clock Saturday evening and 4
o'clock yesterday morning the local
police department reports seventeen

arrests. Eight of this number were
negroes apprehended on charges of
gambling, while the remainder were
arrested for being disorderly and in-
toxicated. The local lockup is tilled
to its capacity to-day as the results
of the week-end campaign. Had it
been necessary for the department to

hold all of the lawbreakers instead
of releasing some on bail, it would
have been necessary to take them to
Harrlsburg pending the hearings to-
day and this evening before Burgess
McEntee.

Arrest of four negroes charged
with Shooting dice in Iron alley on
the west side was reported by the
police this morning Chief Grove
and several patrolmen dressed in ci-
vilian clothes pulled off the job In a
Sherlock Holmes style. The men
mado a hurried trip to the scene in
the automobile owned by Fire Chief
Malehorn and. driving upon the quar-

tet unexpectedly, they sprang from
the machine and arrested the negroes

before they could get away,

.\KC;IU> SHOT IX LEG
Wilson Move, a negro, is in the

Harrisburg Hospital with a bullet
wound in one of his legs. Moye said
he was shot when he tried to get

away from another negro who wi

trying to take his money. Steel com-
pany police are investigating. The
shooting is supposed to have taken
place near Locust Grove.

MONTHLY MEETING
Class No. 2 of the intermediate de-

partment of the Centenary United
Brethren Sunday school will hold its
monthly meeting at the home of I
George Hartz. Members are request-
ed by the teacher to meet at Second
and Walnut streets at 7.45 o'clock
and proceed to the Hartz home.

Steelton Personals
Sirielle L. Walck has returned to i

Washington, where he is in the Gov-
ernment employ, after visiting for
several davs with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Wilson Walck. 201 Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. McCann. of
Cleveland Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. H
J. Heist, of Hagerstown. are guests I
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cuddy. 4S

South Harrisburg street
Miss Ella Sharosky has returned

from several days' visit with friends

in Baltimore.

CONCERT POSTPONED
The concert by the Bethlehem

Band which was to have been given
on Cottage Hill this week has been
postponed until later, according to
an announcement made at the local
steei plant offices this morning.

PHYSIO \N COMMISSIONED
on Saturday Dr. J. L Gallagher.

405 South Second street, received

word that he had been made a cap-

tain in the Medical Reserve Corps,

but up to this time has not been or-

dered to report for duty. Dr. Gal-
lagher's son is now in service with
the American Expeditionary I- orces
in France. He is a member of the !
Enginers Corps. I

TO INITIATE CLASS
A class of thirty-five candidates

wili be initiated into the Steelton .
Lodge. Loyal Order of Moose, at a
meeting on Wednesday evening. At j
this meeting arrangements will be

made to move the lodge headquar-
ters into its new building at Front

and Trewick streets.

[ MIDPLETOWF]
Service Flag Presented

to Presbyterian Church
Charles Coyle. of Camp Humph-

rey. Va., and Charles Xeagle and
William Holland, of Camp Meade.
Md.. spent Sunday in town.

Services in the Presbyterian
Church yesterday morning were hell
when a service flag containing ten
stars was presented to the church
bv the Bible school. Superintendent
Dr. H. W. George made the presenta-
tion speech and the acceptance was
made by the pastor, the Rev. T. C.
McCarrell Following are those uf
the service: Captain X. Ray Yuigst.
Xiel F. Tingst, W. E. Detweiler.
George F. Grunden. Benjamin Dol-
son. Paul B. Bowman, W. J. Moore.
Neal B. Bowman. Russel Metzgar
and Robert Rewalt.

Grand Master Roy D. Beman. of
the Pennsylvania Grand Lodge Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows, and
several members of the board of
grand lodge officer visited Triune
Lodge. Xo. 307. Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Myers and
Mrs. X. C. Fuhrman. have returned
home from a week's visit at Phila-
delphia. They were accompanied by
Miss Carrie Schiefer, sister of Mrs.
Fuhrman. who will spend several
days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. James Covan and
two daughters. Alice and Pearl, have
i (-turned home after a week's visit
at Xorristown.

George Ware, of Reading, spent
Sunday in town as the guest of his
mother. Mrs. Charles Ware. South
Catherine street.

Ireland to Start
Search For Ancient

Deposits of Gold
Dublin.? Gold mining in Ireland is

a possibility of the near future hinted
at in a report of a committee organ-
ized here to make a survey of Ire-
land's mineral wealth. It is believed
that ancient deposits of gald. which
were worked in the late eighteenth
century along the Ballinvally stream,
might be found commercially profit-
able under modern mining methods.

According to the published state-
ment. the first discovery of gold along
the Ballinvally was made in 1796.
when a nugget weighing half ari
ounce was picked up. The search
continued for two months, and at the
end of that time 2,666 ounces of pure
gold had been found.

The gold found ranged from tiny
atoms to nuggets weighing over a
pcund. One nugget weighed twenty-
two ounces, measuring four inches in
length by three in breadth. A gilded
plaster cast of this nugget which was
retained by the finder has recently-
been placed on exhibition at TrinitvCollege. Dublin.

As late as 1556 nugget weighing
six ounces was picked up in the
Ballinvally. and it is believed thatwith the latest modern methods a sub-
stantial profit, could be made from in-
tensive operations in this district. The
spots proposed for experiment are at
fronehane. Ballinvally. Crogan-Mor
and Killahurian.

The New Thrift Food
Holly Rice and Milk. Two cans

Holly Rice and Milk contains !>3<}
calories food value, while one dozeneggs. con'ain only 870 calories. Al-
ways keep a (ew cans in the house.?
Adv. '

HUNS PROPOSE
PEACE TO ITALY

Usual Attempt to Break Down
Morale Tried Again

by Germany

Washington.?That Germany has
offered "an honorable peace' to Italy
was disclosed by Premier Orlando
before the Italian Chamber of Depu-
ties yesterday, according to Rome
cables.

In the course of a statement to the
chamber Premier Orlando referred
to the announcement which was
made by him about a fortnight ago
that the Central Powers had made
overtures to Italy for a separate
peace. The premier's comment that
this proposal had -been rejected
promptly by the Italian government
was greeted by an enthusiastic dem-
onstration.

Advices received here do not indi-
cate the nature of the temptations
held out to Italy, but reports from
Rome, current at the time first news
was given of this attempt to break
the solidarity of the Entente alliance
indicated that Emperor Charles was
the prime mover in the attempt at
peace negotiations and that he had
held out a promise of extension of
the Italian border northward in rec-
ognition of Italy's predominating
influence over the eastern shore of
the Adriatic, besides some minor
concessions relating to the status of
Italian subjects in Austria.

The peace move was launched "re-
cently"?probably as a step in antici-
pation of the Austrian drive. These
are the same tactics employed by
the Germans before their last as-
sault on Italy? designed to break
the morale of the Italian troops.

That the Teutons would pursue
such a course was forecast some
time ago by the Italians.

At that it was stated that Ger-
many would also extend her proffer
through the usual concealed chan-
nels to other powers fighting against
her.

Here's Some Verse
For Mr. Hindenburg

i.ondon. ?The following lines ap-
peared recently in the London Mail: :

'Tis a year, so they say.
Tho' it seems like a day.
Since America parted
From peace and just started

To fight: but the time's very near.
When the Huns, without a doubt.
To their cost will And out

That each day will seem more like
a year.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBI RG SIDE

I'hilMtielptaia Division The 107
crew first to go after 3.15 o'clock:'
130. 10S. 125.

Kngineers for 107, 125.
Fireman for 125.
Conductor for 10S.
Brakeman for 125.
Kngineers up: Brodacker. Smith.!

Small. Ryan. Howard, Binkley, ;
Bickle

Firemen up: Falk. Valentine. New-|
bauser, Willard. Thompson. Copp. \u25a0
Leach.

Brakemen up: Walker, Hausin- 1
pats.

Middle Division ?The 29 crew first
to go after 1 o'clock: 39. 32, 17. 34 :
234. 214. 22, 23. 28.

Engineers for 17. 28.
.Firemen for 39. 34. 23. 28.
Conductor for 34.
Flagmen for 29. 39.
Brakemen for 17, 34.
Engine.-is up: Brink. Leppard, i

Rathfon. Fisher. Leib. .

Firemen op: Gross. Hiltner, De- '
lancy, Ulsh, King. Swartz, Sorge, ]
Barnett, Ciouser, Market. Johnson.
Morris. Gilbert. Humphreys. Paul, i
Myers.

Conductor up: Carl.
Brakemen up: Weigle, H. W. Arndt.

Johnson. Walker. Gunn. Fenicle. Tre-
go. Baker. Barton, King. Watts.
Leonard. Bell, Hemminger, Predix,
Shade, Rhea, Dennis. Woodward. Ew-
ing.

Vnrd Board ?Engineer for 1-14C.
Firemen for 1-7C, 2-7C. 3-7C, IOC,

2-14 C, 1-15C, 26C.
Engineers up: Rausch. Weigle.

Lackey, Cockerley. Maeyer, Sholter,

Snell, Bartolet. Gettys, Sheets, Bair,
Kyde. Kee\er, Ford, Klerner.

Firemen up: Kell, Rheam. Smith.
Nichol, Miller. Wright. Farmer, Hel-
iner, Soles, Desch, Martin, Tost,
Wert.

K.\OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 219

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
213. 204. -39. 245, 207.

Engineer for 213.
Fireman for 204.
Conductors for 204. 245.
Flagman for 207.
Brakemen for 213, 204, 245, 207.
Conductors up: Bryson, Miller.
Brakemen up: Perrie, Felton,

Smith. Kerns, Irvin.
MidillrDivision ?The 102 crew first

to go after 2.30 o'clock: 112. 107. 115,
111, 104, 110, 118. 226, 252, 305. 103.

Firemen for 111, 104.
Conductor for 102.
Brakemen for 111, 110, 103.
lard Hoard ?Engineers for extra,

118.
Firemen for 2nd 129, extra, 2nd

102, 2nd 104, 112.
Engineers up: Barnhart, Bruaw.

Gingrich. Hanion, Fortenbaugh. Lutz,

Feas, Brown, Herron. McNally.
Firemen up: Danner, Garlin, Mil-

ler. Morris. Haverstick, Nolte.
Holmes. Cristofaro, Baker, Handlboe.
Ycagey. Fish.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division ?Engineers up: J.

H. Haines. A. H. Alexander, J. Crlm-
mel, H. E. Martin, R. M. Crane, W. C.

I Graham, R. E. Crum. G. G. Keiser, D.
Keane. J. J. Kelly. O. L. Miller.

> Firemen up: S. H. Wright, S. H.
Zeiders. G. B. Huss. S. R. Mearkle, J.

I L Fritz. E. E. Ross. C. L Dunn. E.
; J. Sheesley.

Engineer for 3. .

Firemen for 37. 31. 45.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: M. Pleam. R. B. Welsh, A. Hall,
| C. fc. Osmond. B. F. Lippl.

Firemen up: L E. Everhart, H. S.
I Copeland.

Fireman for 604.

THE READING
The G3 crew first to go after 11.15

o'clock: 68. 54, 71, 15, 64, 66, 67, 14,

58. 15. 19. 6. 69.

Engineer for 68. 6.
i Firemen for 68. 69. 11, 15, 19.

Conductors for 54. 68.
Flagmen for 54. 68.
Brakemen for 54, *B, 6, 11.
Engineers up: Dowhower, Rordner,

Jones, Moyer. Warner.
Firemen up: Miller, Boath. Shan-

per. Winters. Moul, Robb,
Yeingst, Blough. Rechttl.

Conductor up: McCullough.
Flagmen up: Pletx, Sourblar,

Martinseller. Felker. Knsmingcr.
Gochenour.

Brakemen up: Buford, Ehrhart.
Weber, Wray.
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iRAILROAD
WOMAN PROBLEM

IS WORKING OUT
Pennsy's Female Help Making

(iood in Many and
Varied Branches

The woman problem is no longer
uncertain with the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The Philadelphia division
is now falling into line and will soon
hu\ e a big army of women. Just
now the female forces number sev-
eral hundred. Training facilities to
ascertain ability of women is bring-
ing good results.

An analysis of the figures for the
record of labor turn over during the
ten-day period between May 27 and
June 5, inclusive, on all divisions of
the Pennsylvania Railroad east of
Pittsburgh has been made. During
the period named 4.777 employes
left the service and 5,122 new ones
were hired. This net gain, however,
occurred during the last two days
of the period named and was ap-
parently sporadic. These figures re-
late only to divisional forces and
exclude those in the general offices.

Women Succeed .Men
A remarkable thing shown up in

this list is that during that period
lin question 1,454 more women were
hired than meanwhile left the serv-
ice. It also shows that during that
period of time 900 male employes
were lost as against a gain of 1,545
female workers. The total divisional
forces average approximately 150,-
000 and records kept through the
year show that the rate of turn over
is approximately 100 per cent.

The Central Grand division of the
I Pennsylvania, with headquarters in
i Wllliamsport. composes the Wil-
I liamsport. Renovo. Sunbury and El-
; nura divisions. In May the number
iof women employed on this grand
\ division was 774 and this number
I has since been increased until now
|it it approximately 1.000.

What Women Are Doing

I To give an idea of what the worn-
j en are doing it may be stated that in

\u25a0 Xla> there were thirty-four women
jcar cleaners on this grand division,
two women machine hands in the

| boiler shop, one in the blacksmith

1 shop and three in the machine shop
jat Renovo. There were fourteen
women shop hands on the Williams-
port division and twelve track la-
borers. with a total of forty-one

itrack laborers on the grand division.
| The Williamsport division had three
women tower cleaners, four locomo-

! tive cleaners, two cooks, twenty-
' three station clerks, one draughting

; apprentice, five storehouse attend-
ants, fourteen messengers, six stu-

I dent operators, twenty-seven block
' telephone operators and numerous
| clerks and stenographers.
: On the Renovo division there are
twelve women freight truckers, three
steam hammer operators and one

; transfer table operator and on the
r Klmira division there are two cross-

-1 ins watchwomen.

Yankee Swaps Tales
With A King

New York. ? Despite the veracious
; adventures of Mark Twain's Yankee
i in the Court of King Arthur, it is an
! unusual thing for a Yankee of the
present day to have a chance to

i swap yarns with a king, as man to

j man. Hamilton Holt, editor of "The
independent "

who has just returned
: to this city from Italy, had that ex-
, perience. Mr. Holt went to Italy as
a representative of the Italy-Amer-

l ica Society of this country, at the
time of the celebration of Italy's
third war anniversary. While there
he had an informal interview with
the king, in the course of which

| they exchanged numerous anecdotes,
i a pastime of which Victor Emanuel
j is very fond.

\ One of the king's stories illustrated
! the ingenuity of Italian war prison-
ers in Austria in communicating with
their families. One Italian private
wrote home from an Austrian prison
describing at great length the splen-
did treatment he was receiving, com-
fortable quarters and clothing, good

, care and plentiful food, nothing but
I kindness from the guards. "In
| short," he concluded, "they treat me
in every way as though I were Bap-
tiste."

The Austrian censor supposed lie
referred to John the Baptist, as a
climax of eulogy and readily passed
tht letter.

Baptiste. it seems, was the name
of a mangy old cur suffered to live
in an outbuilding of the soldier's

Ihome and subject to general neglect
and abuse.

The truei meaning of the letter was
therefore eloquently obvious to his
family.

Congress Is Captured
by the Hustling Elks

Atlantic City, X. J.?Two hundred
and twelve members of Congress have
accepted the invitation of the Atlan-
tic City Lodge of Elks to be guests
of the order at the half century re-
union, which is to begin here Mon-
day. July 8. and continue through the
week. The golden anniversary, al-
though coming at a time when the
nation is engaged in war, is to be
notable in i#any ways. In addition to
the Congressional delegation, several
Cabinet members have promised to at-

tend the celebration, while President
Woodrow Wilson has indicated an in-
tention of attending.

Information that Philadelphia ex-
pects to be represented by 1,000 or
more reached here recently. New York
will send a contesting delegation, as
it intends to make a contest for first
place. Brooklyn will number not less
than 1.000; Camden will parade 300.
and California is after the "distance"
trophy with a promise of sixty-six.
Cleveland reports an enrollment of
*

The antler herd speak of 30,000 be-
ing in attendance, but twice that num-

ber is expected.

[MTB. A7N<>. 4
NOTICE

THE REGULAR MEETING
OF THE ASSOCIATION

WII.I< BE HELD

Wed. Eve., July 10, 8 O'clock

ODD FELLOWS HALL

304 NORTH SECOND ST.

NOMINATION OF OFFICERS
All Members Please Attend

.\u25a0 i *
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railroad administration In several
cities to train women to sell tickets
at depots and consolidated city of-
fices. It was announced that the
students who are graduated. after
a short course, will be paid salaries
equal to those paid men on the same
work. The administration already
has women omployeil in ticketofflces
in New York and Washington.

TO HOLl> OUTING
The Friendship and Co-operative

Club of the Pennsylvania Railroad
will hold an outing at Reservoir
Park on July 25. General Superin-
tendent F. YV. Smith will be one of
the speakers.

Aircraft Stock Output
Must Be Thrice Increased
Port land, Oregon. July 3.?To in-

crease the production of airplane
stock from ten million to thirty mil-

lion feet of spruce a month is the
aim of the spruce division of the

army, according to Colonel Brice
P. Disque, commanding the spruce
production division of the signal
corps, under whose direction the
\ast work of forcing the production
of spruce, has been speeded up to a

\u25a0?"iriarkable degree. Colonel Disque
now propoHes even larffer operations,
for he says "spruce will win the
war.''

Spain Begins to Realize
Frank Neutrality to the

Allies the Better Plan
By Associated Press

Batvclonn, Spain, July B.?Signs
are not wanting In a certain
of the Spanish press of uneasiness
as to what the verdict of history may
be on Spain's attitude during the
war. The indications are that events
slowly are bringing home to the
average Spaniard a sense of doubt
as to whether his country's interests
would not have been better served by
a neutrality frankly frlentHy to the
allies.

The machinations of the German
espionage system have in several in-

stances been glaringly exposed.

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

Railroad Notes
Charles Miller, assistant road fore-

man of engines for the Middle di-
vision of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
is again on regular duty in this city.

Work on the station platform at
Jednota will start this week.

Many railroad shopmen of' this
city will attend the big convention
at Altoona this week.

Four retired shopmen of the
Penns.v have returned to work at
Altoona.

The Pennsylvania Railroad h'as
added two more flagwomen to Us
force at New Castle, Pa. They are
Mrs. Thomas Ford and Mrs. Brown,
and are stationed at the Washing-
ton street crossing, near the Ne\£
Castle Fiber Works. Each woman
does six hours work. The night
shift of twelve hours Is covered by
James Hallman.

Schools have been opened by the

Portland is the center of the groat
spruce area of the Pacific Northwest.
Colonel Disque's vast organisation
occupies three floors of one of Port-
land's largest business blocks, and
to meet the requirements of the gov-
ernment and to attain the great pro-
duction sought by Colonel Disque,
the organization in Oregon will
greatly be increased. Already an
army of men is at work in the for-
ests. in the cut-up mills, and in the
traftlc departments preparing the
raw stock, and semi-tlnished spruce
products for the great aeroplane
manufacturers of the country, and
for shipment to our allies.

The work of the spruce division
has increased many fold since Its
inception. From fourteen to six-
teen thousand men are now engaged,
and within a very short time the
number of men employed will ap-
proximate thirty thousand.

I.OSKS THIIKKI'I>;KHS
lit KYAOK DHAFT DUTY

JofettMtow n. Pa.?Tony Cuccl, charg-
ed with being a deserter from the
United States Army, put his hand In

' a machine in a local steel mill and
| lost three lingers when he learned
I that the officers were after him.
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u Women's Summer

upCClal udlC Hosiery At Special Prices
Women's thread silk

| g , stockings?black, white and

vjoor£ette OPO
stockings?plain, black and

36 and 40-inch S&S3
Women's fiber silk stock-

f
ings?plain black, and colors,

/|* Ft Drfcv double soles, wide garter
I -</i ICI ; toP s-

_|j I mV I I Women's silk lisle stock-
J- Yard ings - black, White and

colors, double soles, wide

The quality is extra fine?4-thread?ipsuring sa,UI tops ' ( M?cond)
> P9^'

utmost strength. Fast color in all shades. Plenty ~ xv> Mi' in Flo °'

of black, white and the new French Blue. White Goods
The 36-inch and 40-inch widths are exception- suftin^' sp'kndfd

*Jk ally desirable as they make up to such excellent serviceable quality in

oAWI . 1 r
I|V| advantage ?two yards or 30-inch Georgette to a ;ade effects for l day

Idt \
waist, or five yards of 40-in. Georgette for a dress. 'shirtog

fl II A) A I 1 1
? ? 1 1 ?3O inches wide, super-

[HM V A sale such as this in mid-summer when ior quality, yard ...39*
flrjlt Georgette is so very popular, should prompt you hlte , mercer 'fed vo .ile
I !\u25a0\ . , . . ?4O inches wide, with
|\ to secure a generous quantity at this price. tape selvidge, yard, 35*

3 English long cloth of

We reserve the right to limit amount to any one superior quality 36
inches wide ?10 yards to

customer. a piece, per piece, $3.00
! BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

BOWMAN'S ?Main Floor. 1 j

Scores of Pretty Weaves in Dress Goods
Our showing of dress fabrics this season is remarkably com- tan, Burgundy, myrtle, gray, Copen, navy, brown, khaki,

prehensive. There are so many different weaves, so many old rose, and new blue, yard 69c and 85c
original designs and color combinations that the most dis- 36-inch linen finish Kongo Shantung suiting in lavendar.
criminating woman will easily find just the material for the gray, old rose. Copen. pale blue. Reseda, apple green this
frock she has in mind. fabric is especially suitable for summer suits or dresses and

Many woman who have seen this fabric showing of ours children's wearing apparel,
have told us how inspirational it has been to them in sug-
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of the season s best shades fast colors shrunk and crease- 40-inch Rajah silk in Wistaria, old rose, Pekin blue and
less, yard $1.25 pearl gray; yard $2.25

38-inch fancy printed voiles in chic designs for the making 40-inch Crepe de Chine in the most complete line of shades
of smart cool summer dresses ?this is undoubtedly the finest ever shown in the city, yard, $1.59
collection of fancy voiles ever introduced in this city, yard, 47c 36-inch Chiffon taffeta in a fine range of colors exceptional

42-inch imported French voiles with small embroidered value, yard : $1.38
dots of various colors on Navy and black grounds, yard, $1.8? \ fine selection of fancy silks in smart stripes and plaids

44-inch plain colored voiles in a great variety of the lead- of beautiful colorings?36 inches wide, yard '...51.59
ing shades ?exceptional quality, yard 45c 32-inch all silk striped shirtings in the most tasteful color-

-3- and 36-inch silk and cotton pongee ?a most durable ings for the smartest wear, yard, $2.00
fabric and in great demand this present season ?colors white, BOWMAN's ?Main Floor.

Sale of Porch and ;
Lawn Furniture

Beautify Your Home and Get Summer

Comfort at Prices That Are Reduced | il j
A delayed shipment of porch swings, lawn benches and garden sets has

just been received. We have marked all of these pieces with special low prices
for quick selling. We here mention a few of the special values in the lot.

4-piece Garden set ?finished natural and green. Set in- Folding camp seat, slat seat?a very strong seat useful
eludes, lawn bench, rocker, chair and table all folding? for carn p, eottage, automobile or boat, special price, each, 59*
special price tut complete set ....... ... .. .# .9. Rustic cedar porch chairs, rockers, etc. ?this is excaptionalNatural huished maple swing, varnisr.cu and attractive ap- .

. \u25a0

pearance ?48 inches long, shaped scat, and slat back?com- wc a,u ' comfortable porch^furniturc.
plete with chains and fixtures for hangings, special price, 'ia ' r rockers #4.50, #5.50, #6.35, $6.9.)

#4.49 Tables and stands, #1.98, #3.95, #7.50

Natural willowpieces?a large showing?these pieces are ideal pieces for the porch
COMFORTABLE ATTRACTIV

Bar Harbor willow chairs, ...#3.95 I Large chair and rockers, #8.50. #13.50 J Floorlamps, $39.00
Large arm chair #7.75 Chaise lounges #34.00 | Willow tables, #5.95 to #7.77

BOWMAN'S? Fifth Floor.
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